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* TOYS made at his
P ARE HERE. BRING

^.^^^avi^andi^ them
WANDER TO THEIR HEART'S CONTENT THRU
OUR TOYLAND. DOLLS OF EVERY KIND, TOYS,
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES, PLANES and GAMES.
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- « Do Your Shopping With Us * *
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Bicycles
Satisfy his or Mr Yuktide yearning
with one of th&e handsome, wefl-built
Bicycles containing exclusive B. F.

Goodrich Features
\ -V> .. \ /. ii
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$42.50 - $55.95

WAGONS
AH Metal, steel roller hearing wagon,
sleek leaking, fast moving. Artillery

spoke wheels with rubber-tires

$10.59 - $12.50

This Handsome Train, Staled True to Llf*i
Anel ks Shining Silv'ry Track

li the Very Finest,Gift of Alf
From Santa's Thrilling Pack

BUY ON
BUDGffV
OR

LAY-AWAY
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Electric Trains
-

Every boy should have an electric train. True-to-life
replicas of famous Canadian Pacific steam-type loco¬
motives. Die cast locomotivqp with gleaming head¬
light Coal and water tender, gondola, tank car, box
car and caboose. Remote control uncoupling sign and

unit. Transformer and track connector included.
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*$14.95
1

SCOOTERS
The Newest and Finest. All metal,
well built, samerth rolling, steel sleeve
bearings, robta- «M.

$2.95 - $10.95

S\.i

For speedy, spirited youngsters. Study
tricycles that take a Tot of punishment

S1Z.95 - $16.95
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29.95 I
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wmrnElectric Irons
A quality gift that lasts. Does
more work better, faster, easier
and safer. Reward her .wishful

thinking flgPSf
smM ii&*&
m $3.95 to $12.50
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A gift to warm the heart and body.
These bitfng welcome relief and

make welcome gifts.

$4.95 ts $7.95'
0®£g.^u. 1
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Here you'll find cuddly lovable dolls, many with complete wardrobes, games galore, air¬
planes, trucks everything to delight a youngster's heart There are stuffed aitixnafe for
tlie baby, "pull" toys for the toddler and games, wagons,' trainsjind furniture for older
children. Then, too, there are useful, practical gifts for Mom, Pop and the older fqjks.
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Dolls of AM Sizes!
FJJLLY JOINTED DOLWK'a hugable Nhtuml

I flesh color. Movable arms and legs. tf»-| QQ
; Nursing bottle and nipple included

DY-DEi POLL.It can drink from a bottle; then
wets its diapers; can sip from a spoon, blows
soap bubbles; can be bathed in soap. $9.95Layette includes complete outfit
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HORSMAN 15" DOLL.She has fHity, flirty eyes
t and beautiful long lashes, turning head .with mold-
( ed hair, arms and legs of
? Matching dress ahd bopnet
I shoes and "stockings _

\ 16-INCIJ "MAGIC SKIN" DOLL.Here's a doll to
\ make your heart skip. Has soft, smooth skin that
[ feels like baby's. Chubby, dimpled arms and fiex-
l ible fingers. Life-like eyes. Can be bathed. Has
J. lovely, lovely /clothes including nicely trimmed
? flannel snow buit and hood, imitation d»Q AC
> leather shoes,-socks, gown, pants
; "Magic Skin" dolls are a postwar plastic achieve-
» ment that embodies a host of features. They're
> featherweight; life-like, with skin that wrinkles
I just like baby's.
». ¦ -

fhtm'H Bf Lor* at.Pint Sight
Wh*n H*r iy*s F'mt So*

This Doll and Cat* Wardrob*
S*t Up 'Naath th* Tr~,

FAKMVILLE.N.CS. Main St. Phone 4051


